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NACA .WIJW-FLOWMETHOD
By Herman s l L!uslv
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Compara.tfvedrag measurements at zero lift hare been obtained
at trensonic speeds for two sharp-leading-edge ail*foilsby the
NACA wing-flow method. One airfoil had a s~etrioal circular-arc
sectton and the other had a symmetrical double-wedge section. Both
airfoils had a thickness of 6 percent of the chord, were of rectan-
gular plan fon!q and had em asyect ratio of 4.0. The tests co~ered
a Mach number rangeof 0.65to L1O.
The results tndicated that the principel difference in the
“drag characteristics of the two @foils at zero lift is the earlier
drag rise of the double-wedge section. Although the double-wedge
airfoil had a somewhct h< .~erdrag throughout the Mach nmnber range
tested.,the difference deci”easedwith increasing Mach number after
the onset of the drag riee of the circular-arc section, and at the
highest Mach nuuiberattained, 1.10, the drag coefficient for the
two airfoils was about ijhesame.
INIT?O~CTION
As pert of an extensive resemch pYogra?.n%eingconducted by
the NACA to detemine the suitability of various airfoil sections’
for controllable flights through the trenmnic and into the super-
sonic speed range? two sharp-leading-edge aii-foilshave ken tested
in the tre.nsonicspeed range by the NACA wing-flow method. One
airfoil hed a mtrlcal. circular-arc section and the other had a
synmetriael double-wedge section. The measurements inc3uded:
normal force, chord fore moment at various angles
of attack. Mach mnbers sngedfroa O.65 tol.10.
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Although resu3.te,:ofthe tqs:p arenot as yet oompletel.y
evaluated, sufficient data az!eavailable to permit a compari~on
of the drag at zero lift of the two airfoils. These data are
presented herein. , .,.“:...
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. .,.The’test,prc&dure a~ equ~~m$nt.ve~~ %&riik!-?-Y’~h6”* as .—
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‘,
thosefor previous wing-f~py$e&3” of%irf.oils ab de&@l@d’in
references 1 and.2-..~h.q.:arzqc&emegt qd”.$wns.j.ofi”.of!”~he.?iwo
models are shown in ~igw?~ ~~ti ,One..of..the “@ele..Md ~.swe$ri~l
oircular-arc section and the other had a sy?mue%r3.&ldouble-wedge
section. Oth~rwisethq model.d~eqfjfl.onowore.,theqqvith @
thiclmess.of 6.v.3rc.@2 a rectan@ar’ p}-kn forij, ‘~d~a.spqct
ratio M 4.Qj considerin~ $he,.a&plme.,Q~ a~:a i,bf@t:o~ “plane,
Th6.a3rfoils were mounted above tlm,winS Qf.th6 @?pla@ wlih a
circular.end-pla.te,at@che$ ~o,,’the.@tidof,~thiE@oil @J$oent to
the wtng surface, ap i~icat@..in fi&re.~~ “AIthou@,.sj?ecJaltests A
were mde to deteywine.the t+re drag ‘of.,~he,.endp~~e”;”t.hqti~rrec-
tion was not completely esl%bltshwi,,~d,Is’notapplied. to’”$hedata .
presented herein. The chordtise velocity gradientd ifithe “test
*
region on the airplane whg as determineiifrom statio-pressure
measurementsat the wing su;~,qqqwith the model off are indicated
in figure 3. Zhe effect of these ‘giadientsis not known; therefore,
no correction has been attempted. However, velocities measured at
the wing surj%ce have .bqe~coTrect@i.}7 a factor of o:98j as
detezt.hined frmu sp,ecialteq~e,,to.aqco~~,,f~r the,dec~ease in
velocity with djsteqge,.f%m t@e,~% au~qce.j[” : .“ ‘- - ‘.. .... ...... . ,
-. ..,., .:. .... .. . . .. ... .. ,., ... . .. .. ... ..----.. . . ,~,f..,.l-.~ . . .
,’ Three t6@s o~ e,aohM.rfo$l.yimi rikd.ejf”ii,+i~--s.peed dives to
obtain a ran.ge..of IRsynQ~s .nu@er .~ejendqnt .o~k~.~mi%er- ‘i’he
:first dive .covered.eq al~itud? ,&nge ,f~om,2@ Q(N to,22)C@0 ?eet,
i. theseoond from 18j@0.,tg.:~2,()()() fqet, arui’t e tbiti, dive from,., . ,1-,: . .
.3.!2,000 to 60QOfeet9 ‘. . ,,,::. . .,.,.,:,.,,;“:-.. .“’’”’,.
RESUU!& AND DISCUSSION
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The drag coefficients at zero lift of the airfoils with double-
wedge and oircular-a~c sections are plotted against Mach nuniberin
figures A(a) aptlJ(b), respective3.y,for each o~ the three tests.
The variation of Reynolds num”er with Mach nuyber for the three
tests is shown in ftgure k(c). It is indicateitby the test points
of figures 4(a) and 4(b) that any effect on the dmg due to the
differences in Re~olds numbers for the three tests is within the
e~erimental accuracy.
The absolute values of drag coefficients in fi~es J(a)
and 4(b) are too high, due to the dragof the end plate, It wS-S
indicated from the special.tests previously mentioned that the
drag coefficient of the end plate might he of the order of 0.07
%ased on the area of the mcdels. It appeared, however~ that the
drag coefficient of the end plate was relatively constant o~er the
Mach mmher range and hence would bo expected to have little effect
on the variation of drag coefficient with Mach nuribershown for the
airfoils.
The drag coei?ficientsshown in figures J(a) and 4(3) are
plotted together for comparison in figure 5. The principal dtf-
ferencein drag-characteristics.of the two.airfoils is the earlier
drag rise with the double-wedge section which oocurs at a Wch “
nud%er of shut 0.78 as compared to O.@ with the circular-arc
airfoil. The drag reaches a meximumat stout the same Mach
number, 0999, for both.afrfoils, The dou%le-wedge airfoil hash “
somewhat higher drag throughout the Mach number range tested,
but the difference decreaece with increasing !lach nuuber after
the onset of the drag ris~ of the circular-arc section. At the
highest Mach number attained, 1.10, the drag coefficient of the
two airfoils is about the seam.
The results of drag tests of a symmetrical circular-arc
section obtained by the free-fall method (reference 3) and by
tests in tb l.anglq rectanq@arh igh-speed tunnel (reference k),
and results of drag test= of a double-wedge section obtained in the
.
Ames 1- by S$-foot high-speed tunnel (unpublished data), are also
shown for comparison in figure 5. The results of the free-fall
tests of the circular-arc section show close agreement with the
present tests with regard to the m@tude of the drag rise and
the Mach numbers at which the drag %reak, and the maximum drag
coefficient occur. The difference in absolute mqgitude of the
drag coefficients of the yesent tests and the free-fall test is
probably ~inly due to the dra~ of the end plate used In the
present Investigation. The results of the wind-tunnel tests agree
with the present tests in that the start of the drag rise with the
doutle-wedge airfoil occurs at a substantially lower Mach number
than with the airfoil of circular-arc section. The wind-tunnel
tests show a somewhat earlier and steeper drag rise than is
l
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Indicated by the ~resent investiga~ion. The results of reference 5
show that these differences would be eipected because of the dif-
ferent aspeot ratios used for the wind-tunnel and wing-flow tests.
CON(IUSIOIW
The results of comparative drag tests at zero l.ffton airfoils
with a symmetrical double-wedg-e eection and a s-trical circular-
arc section indicate that the principal difference in the drag
characteristics of the two airfoils is the earlier drag rise with
the double-wedge section. Althou~h the double-wedge airfoil had a
somewhat higher drag throu@out tke Mach number range tested, the
difference decreased with increasing Mach number-after the onset
of the drag rise of the circu’lar-arosection, and at the highest
Mach number attalrled,1.10, the drag cbefT3.cientfor the two air-
foils was a%out the same. ‘
National Adviso~ Committee for Aeronautics
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory
Langley Fi,el.d,Va.
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Figure 1.- %etch Of airfoils tes~~. fil d~rnmgiong in Inches.
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Figure 2.- Detail of
airfoil
mount i.ng sharp- leading -edge
on airplane wing.
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Figure 3.- Typical chordwise variation of ldaoh number in the test
region on the airplane wing for several Mach numbers at the
model stat ion.
Fig. 4 NACA RM IJo. L7B20
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Figure 4.- Variation of dreg coefficient for zero lift and Reynolds
number with Maoh number for airfoils with 6 percent thick circular-
aro and double-wedge airfoil secticms.
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Figure 5.- OompariBon of variatioa of drq aoeirioient at ze~ lift with
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